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Little Î â ^ue Play 
to End Thursday; 
Playoffs to Follow

W’ith Thursday night marking 
the end of regulation play, Ran
kin Little Leaguers battled doum 
to the wire with some gootl games 
Thursday and Monday. In Thurs
day play, the Cards downed the 
Giants 9-.1 while the Dodgers took 
a 18-6 win over the Yankees.

On Monday, it was a 2-2 tie for 
the Giants and Dodgers and an 
8-7 win for the Yankees over the 
Cardinals

Season .standing now have the 
Giants at 10-3-3, the Cardinals at 

(Continued to Back Page)

With a little urging from the
.State Health Department in the 
form of an “ or else’ ’ ultimatum, 
the City of Rankin is relocating 
the dump grounds.

An inspector from the .state a- 
gency was in Rankin last week 
and found two counts against the 
previous dum>p ground: it was too 
close to the highway with regula* 
turns saying that it must be a 
minimum of 400 feet from any
main road, and it was not fenc
ed to prevent loo.se papers from 
blowing about the countryside.

In an effort to meet the state 
requirement and avoid getting hit 
with a fine, the city has moved 
the dump ground area into the 
bottom of the header where the

previous site was located. A 14- 
foot lane or roadway has been 
constructed down into the floor of 
the "canyon”  and the old dump 
mg area has been fenced off.

As might be expected, the first 
night the new road was put into 
use, someone dumped a load of 
trash right in the middle of it, 
blocking its use to the foot of the 
hill.

“ We’ re going to have to put a 
fine of those who dump in the 
roadway,”  said a spokesman for 
the city today. "We don't know as 
yet how much the fine will lie but 
we’ ll try to make it worthwhile 
for people to drive on down to the 
proper dumping area”

.Another item which up.set the

Rains Fall Mostly on Plain; 
But Dianne Little in Rankin

Close but not close enough is 
about the best that can be said 
for the rainfall in recent weeks 
in Rankin proper. Contrasted to 
the Midkiff area where several 
good measurements have been re
ported recently, and much of the 
ranchland to the southeast, Ran
kin has received only a trace of 
moisture so far during June—one

and Jim Math«ws Take Office —

Eastern Star Chapter has Installation

(AT

ĵpter 176. Order of 
L held their annual 

■ tion in an open 
18:00 p.m., Tuesday, 
I the Rankin Masonic 
)'!cd a. Worthy Mat- 
v̂nMry .Mathews, with 

Worthy Patron.

officer was former 
-'n Sluirley. Serving 
marshal was Mrs. 

• l̂ary E. Holcomb 
|)g chaplain: Mrs. Eva 

another former re- 
wganis!.: and Flora 

^crcctary lor tlie cere-

'*̂̂ 0 look office along 
jolhews included Alice 
"'• ite matron and Roy 
viate patron. Janey 
the new secretary;

trea.surer, Nancy 
“‘(viress. Modine A- 
■̂ate Conductress;

' “Chain, chaplain; Joe

Loftin, marshall. Bobby McAlis
ter, organist; Jerry Eckols, .\dah; 
Mary .Ann Workman, Ruth; Helen 
Hurst. Esther. Ruth Loftin, Mar
tha; Martha Word. Electra; Elsie 
Turner, Warder, and Emery Hy
de, Sentinel.

Meetings for the chapter will 
be on the third Monday of each 
month at 7:45 p.m. Theme chos
en by Mrs. Mathews for the year 
is “ Peace on Earth", while her 
motto is “ Love Your Neighbor"-

“ Praying Hands" will be her 
emblem while her chosen color is 
purple and flower, violet.

Committee assignments for the 
year include the following:

Hospitality — Janie Lindsey, 
Helen Hurst, Nancy Poage, Ruth 
Loftin and Hattie Mitchell;

Program — Elsie Turner, John* 
nic Ruth Walker, Jerry Eckols 
and Myrna Holman;

Decorating — Alice Bell. Bob

bie Mc.Mister, Elsie Turner and 
Martha Word;

E.xamining — Mary Estella Hol
comb, Flora Shaw, DeWayne Lind- 
.«ey. and Mary Ann Workman.

Telephone — Vivian Hyde, Char
lotte Yocham. Helen Hurst and 
Monnic R. Cockerham;

Welfare and Finance — Hattie 
Mitchell, Nan Daugherty, Jim 
Mathews and Lloyd McAlister.

.Auditing — Joe Loftin, Blanche 
Mitchell. Roy Bell and Odessa 
Edwards.

Now See Here . . .
“ 1 have no objections lo abst

inence as long as it does not harm 
anybody. I pcactice it myself, on 
occasion I make it 9 rule never 
to smoke when asleep."

—Mark Twain

of our “ wet" months— according 
to Mr. Fred Welling who keeps 
tabs on the weather for the I ’ .S. 
Weather Bureau-

Nor was it a great deal better 
in the spring months, with 1 77 of 
an inch gauged in May and 0.85 
in .April fur a grand total of 2 62 
inches.

“ It's pretty well below normal 
for this time of year, but not as 
bad as it was by this time last 
year," Mr. Welling noted

However, holding out some hope 
for the month ahead, Welling 
went on to point out that, over
all, last year was a little better 
than average and that the bigger 
rains came later in the year.

“ We may still have a chance it 
last year is any indicator,”  he 
said.

Meanwhile, almost any after- 
mwn or night, Rankinites can 
stand in their yards and watch it 
rain—in almost any direction but 
not in Rankin.

Cutting it Close
Sometimes it pays to be just a 

little bit unhealthy.
Deral Head, a math and sci

ence teacher in Rankin School the 
past year, had been called up for 
induction into the service. Efforts 
by the Rankin School Board to 
get him deferred had all been lo 
no avail and Head dutifully re
ported to the induction center to 
serve his touure-

.And he flunked the physical 
You win some, you lose some.

inspector was the practice of 
dumping unused sand, oil and ce
ment along the roadside in the 
area of the dump ground. .A spec
ial area has n<jw been set aside 
for this purpose and those who 
were responsible for tin- previous 
roadside dumpings have as.-ured 
the city that the practice will be 
stopped imme*diately.

“ We’ll need a little coopera
tion from the pubilc”  said the 
city spokesman, ‘and so. far — 
with the one exception—everyone 
appears to be willing to go a- 
long. We should ha\e a cleaner 
looking city dump as a result,”  
he noled-

Teenage Baseball 
Has Full Schedule

Ba.seball action in the Teenage 
League continued at a fast clip 
this week with Ixith Rankin teams 
seeing some action. In the 15-16 
age bracket, Rankin downed the 
McCamey Orioles 10-4 on Tliurs- 
day night and lost 7-6 to th e  
•McCamey Braves on .Monday.

For the 13-14 year olds, it was 
another win as they took a 5-4 
match over the McCamey .Athle
tics.

Tonight, the 15-16 group hosts 
the Orioles in a game that starts 
at 8.00 p m. and on Saturday, the 
13-14 squad will be in McCamey 
for a match with the Tigers. This 
game also starts at 8:00 p.m.

Hospital Notes
Mrs. W R. Selman. Rankin, ad- 

mittedJunc 13, dismissed June 15.
Mrs. Matias Flores, McCamey, 

admitted June 13, dismissed June 
15.

Baby Girl Flores, born June 13 
dismissed June 15.

Mrs .-Allen Howerton, Crane, 
admitted June 12, dismis.‘;t'd on 
June 14.

Mrs. Joe Perryon. McCamey, 
admitted .June 10, dismissed on 
June 15.

Sam P'itzliugh, Pecos, admitted 
June 11, dismissed June 14.

.John Mathews. Rankin, admit
ted .June 10, di.<n:-issed .June 12.

Mrs- Kumler .Miind, ot Sulphur 
Springs, admitted .June 7.

Marjorie Prison, McCamey, ad
mitted .June 8. dismissed on June 
12.

Bobby Aeail, Midland, admitted 
June 6. dismissed .June 10.

Clint Slia.v. Rankin. admiUi.s.1 
June 4.
Mrs. J M Peoples. Crane, ad- 

(Continued from Page 1)
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TH E SCOOP b y  Scoop
J. B. Hutch«ns, Pr., Editor

TllK BIG DEAL—

Several weeks ago, the Scoop
did a little sketch on the hospitals 
and local doctors and the battles 
they are having with Medicare, 
the Medical Profession and a big 
group of others who want to put 
the small town hospital and th e 
small town doctor out of business.

At the time. 1 got only slight 
reaction from the column with 
most folk apparently taking the
attitude that I was just filling up 
space and that there was little.
If any. danger of this commg to 
pass.

Bt'th assumptions would be en
tirely wrong For thtise who have 
been leading a senes in the Sa.’ 
Aie< 'r, Standard Time.- about the 
small town medical situation, it 
should Ix’ very clear that there
are, indeed, steps afoot to do a- 
way with country doctors which, 
in turn, will do away with country 
hospitals.

The Rankin (Tex.) News — 
Thursday, June 17, 1971

And one of the more amazing 
things, as reported by the Stand
ard-Times. is the openess and the 
bluntness with which no bones is 
ht'ing made about the effort- The 
Standard-Times quoted one doctor 
in the big city as saying, "the 
people in rural areas do not need 

tContinued to .Ne.xt Page)

Whara's Evarybody—
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Rubber Stamps
— MADE TO ORDER —

Ona-Day Service — Mail Orders Appreciated
•ir ALSO: Stamp Pads (red, black, green, purple) for 
only $1. Rubber Stomp Paid ink (roll-on) $1 in above 
colors.

RUBBER ST.AMPS have many uses: for envelope addressing, for 
bank deposits, for clothing markers, for signatures, for labeling, 
etc. AND they're not expensive- E.\A.MPLE: Three-line address 
stamp up to 2-inches long for only $2.25 postpaid.

ORDER TODAY. DON’T SEND MONEY ”n L L  YOU GET 
THE MEROIANDISE

The Rankin News
P. O. Drawer 445 — Rankin, Texas 79778

gpcriA^  For Friday and Salurday^ J N E  1 8 t ^

to m  MsoTmoixK
Folgers or Maryland Club LB.

COFFEE 7 9 b
46-oz. can Te.\sun 
GRAPEFRUIT UlCE
303 Our Uaiiiiii} 
CORN
300 Pecan \ alley 
NAVY BEANS

2 for

3 for
303 Del .Monte—Cut 
GREEN BEANS 2 for
303 Del .Monte 
SPINACH 2 for
32-oz bottle Kim 
W AFFLE SYRUP
Jumbo Chiffon
p a p e r  t o w e l s

Jim Sour or Dill 
PICKLES quart jar
•Armour’s 12-oz. Treat 
LUNCH MEAT
18-oz jar Kim 
PLUM JAM
22-oz. Fantastic 
SPRAY CLEANER
4-oz. can French's 
BLACK PEPPER

CHOICE -AIEATS
Gooch's LB.

HOT LINKS
Peyton's

FRANKS
Slab SlicM l

BACON
Pork

CHOPS
Beef

ROAST
Beef

Club

STEAK

LB.

LBB.

LB.

LB.

5-lb. bag Aunt Jamima 
CORN MEAL

white or yellow
14-oz box Kraft’s DeLux 
CACCARONI A CHEESE
40-oz jar 
REX JE L LY
300 Van Camp’s 
HOMINY 2 for
Kim Squat Can 
SWEET POTATOES
303 Fireside Cooked 
BUTTER BEANS 2 for
Detergent Soap

22-O Z. Dove 
LIQUID SOAP
Flonent Room 
AIR FRESHNER
20-oz. can Faultless 
FABRIC FINISHER
Regular Comat 
CLEANER
Campbell’s \egelable 
SOUP
Delsey 2-roll pkg. 
TOILET TISSUE

2 for

2 for

Fruits and V e«:etab
No. 1
POTATOES
Golden
BANANAS

10-lb. bag

Fresh
YELLOW  SQUASH

lb.

lb.

BOGGS
WE GIVE GOLD BOND STAMPS

FROZEN FOODS
Chiffon Soft 
OLEO IN TUB
2-lb. box Tasty 
CHEESE SPREAD
10-oz. pk. Frosty Acres 
BROCCOLI SPEARS
20-oz. polly bag Frosty Acres | 
CUT OKRA
•Mead’s
ROLLS 24-ct. pkg
10-oz. pkg. Frosty .Acres 
CUT CORN

eROCERY AR
M A R K E T

DOUBLE STAMPS ON WB
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no offense intended to the good 
people of McCamey. Just stating 
a fact.

Yes, there is an effort being 
made to do away with our hospital 
and it’s a very real and danger- 
ous effort. We can do nothing and 
hope for the best or—as Doc Cos- 
sett said recently, “ sometimes the 
people revolt over these things "

One of the odder sidelights of 
the Standard-Times reporting and 
of the Medicare people is that, as 
tar a.s I have bt‘en able to de
termine, neither have ever both
ered to ask the |xx)ple who use 
the small town doctors and hospi
tals what they think, how they 
feel about the situation. Maybe 
they just don't care. .Maybe the 
wheels of unfeeling beaucracy are 
grinding on toward socialued me
dicine—with all things centraliz
ed—and gving no though or con
sideration whatsoever to the peop
le involved—the rural resident. It 
would appear to be the case.

A.\OTHER STRIKE—

With what appears to be a pit
ched buttle raging between t h e 
rural and urban dwellers through
out the country—as witnessed in 
the recent session of the Te.\as 
Legislature— one wonders exactly 
what it is that the pushers for 
consolidation a n d  urbanization 
really have in mind—whether thru 
forcing all people to rely on the 
urban conglomerates for all thing.i 
or whether the big city folk arc 
simply jealous that others of us 
can live in the country and like 
it. .Sometimes, I get the feeling 
that it's the latter, that we in 
the country are looked upon as a 
bunch of hicks who don't know 
what is good for us.

In any case, for every advant
age the urban boosters can point 
to in their amassing of people into 
a small area, two drawbacks to 
the trend can be confirmed. One 
of tile biggest reasons that t h e  
crowding of large numbers of 
people into big cities will never 
work can be found in the school

systems.

Again, only a few weeks ago,
1 quoted the head of the New 
V'lrk School System as saying 
that the big school systeme need
ed to be broken up. Now, and a- 
gain quoting an editorial from 
the Standard-Times, the fourth 
largest school sytem in the na
tion—Philadelphia— has suspen ied 
all e.xtracurricular activities and 
that includes drama, debate, mu
sic, intramuaral sports and varsity 
sports. The reason was that they 
had more students than they had 
money. In addition, some 2,000 
.school system jobs were eliminat
ed

Now wouldn't that be grand if 
similiar actions were taken in 
Rankin SAhools? Fortunately, in- 
•stead of eliminating extracircular 
activities here, next year's pro
posed budget calls for increased 
expendtiures.

As regards to Philadeplhia and 
the big urban crush, you have just 
one more example of why we are 
heading toward disaster until the 
trend turns away from cramming 
everyone into the big towns. It's 
not working now, it won’t work in 
the future and the more money 
that's spent on these slum growers, 
the more money goes down the 
old proverbial rat hole.

Get 'em back to the country- 
start breaking up these big towns 
garbage dumps and then you will 
start making progress. toward a 
partial .solution to many of our 
present-day social ills.

received $404.55 for winning first. 
Fifth place paid $195.30. First- 
place in tiedown roping was worth 
$22i>.2U.

In Odessa, the bull rider rece
ived $365.40 for first and a girl 
picked up $133.20 for barrels.

In StephenV die, the all-round 
boy 16 19 years of age, had total 
money of $326.60 while to top girl 
in that age bracket made $123.

/

**Have you beard of the Instant Boat Loan? 
All you do is add water,'*

M«mb«r FDIC

AJR.\ rodeos are big time and 
many of the contestants go on to 
colleges on rodeo scholarships and 
still others bt“come professionals.

Comes July 2, 3, and 4. we in 
Rankin are going to gel the op- 
jxirtunity to see some of the best 
in the young rc 1 lo performer^ 
and you can bet that they 11 h 
going all out with prize money 
like the atxiv^ being cfiered.

RIDE 'EM COWBOY—

In less than two weeks now the 
AJRA will be in Rankin for what 
will surely be a big July 4th ro
deo. And if you think these AJRA 
rodeos are strictly kid stuff—de
spite the tender age of the con
testants, consider this;

The top bull rider in Amerillo

BRIDR’S BOOKS, wedding an
nouncements and shower Invi
tations at the Rankin News.
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Fresh modern 
cooling
-in all sizes

Electric room air-conditioners are 
instant cooling in the hottest weather.
Buy one!
See your local electric appliance dealer 
or WTU.

An extra bonus. . .
Normal FREE Wiring on 220 volt models 
(1 hp. or larger) purchased from a local 
dealer and installed in a permanently con
structed residence served by WTU.

Liv« ttw carefree
way with Famous IT lg lC la lre
Electric Appliances

See them at V« 1  U

W e stlix a s  U tilitie  
C o m p a q

Equal
.̂■'opo'tunit) 

wj en̂ E r iy  ,-ver

an invtstor
owned company



Affent Tells of Dist. Alley Ooop Day set 
4-H Horse Show for Iraan Shindig

A

The District 6 -J-H Horse Show 
will be held in Andrews on July 
17 at the rodeo arena. All horses 
this year has to be aged by a vet

The I ’pton County 4-H Horse 
Club members will all have their 
entry ftH.»s paid by the Upton Co
unty 4 H Club, according to Dub 
Day. There will be two age 
groups in the show 13 years and 
under and 14 to 19 in the senior 
age group

Classes will be barrels, poles, 
western pleasure, reining and 
ail the halter classes

The winners in this show will 
ad%ance to the state show to be 
held in Fort Worth in .August- This 
will be dune on a point system 
with the top 20 horses from each 
FAtensmn District in the state go
ing to the state show.

There will be over ;K)0 horses 
at the .August state event.

All horses will have to be aged 
by a vet.' Day said “ in order to 
be in the right class at the dis
trict show."

"Entry forms will be mailed out 
from my office this next week," 
the agent stated.

New Fishinjif Rules 
in Effect for Texas

.\l STl.N — The Texas Parks & 
Wildlife CommiLssion has approv
ed a variety of changes for the 
states game and fish laws-

.Among the changes which are 
of interest to many Texas out- 
doorsmen are bag and minimum 
sue limits on catfish, prohibition 
on snagging as a method of taking 
fish, and the closing of the sea
son on game animals, game birds 
or fur-bearing animals in state- 
owned river beds and railroad 
rights-of-way.

The new changes will be in 
eluded in the departn'ient's Hunt
ing Guide and Fishing Guide, both 
to be available to the public be
fore the hunting season opens.

Some of the changes in fishuig 
laws now in effect are:

— .All freshwater trotlmes shall 
iic identified bv a legible tag 
bearing the na''.ie and address of 
the fisherman and tlie date t h e 
line was placed in the water.

— The posses.<ion limit of blue, 
channel and flathead catfish is 50. 
and it is unlawful to possess any 
such catfish less than 11 inches 
in length.

— Snaggmg or jerking fish (a 
method of taking fish by means 
of one or more hooks attached to 
a line and periodically jerking 
said Une» is specifically defined 
as an illegal method for taking 
fish; artificial lures not includ
ed.

— Addt*d new language making 
it unlawful to have in [xissession 
or on board any boat or in any 
vehicle, any fish, other than 
rough fish (and catfish were ap
plicable) as defined, while fishing 
with or {Assessing a hoop net, 
trammel net or gill net

The 7th .Annual Alley Oop Day- 
celebration in Iraan is slated for 
Saturday, June 19, in Iraan Park.

Events will begin at 2 30 p.m. 
with community games, sponsored 
by the Iraan Golf Club Womens 
.Auxiliary. The Iraan Volunteer 
Department will conduct a Ladies 
Nail Driving contest .at 3 p m , 
and an Egg Pitching race at .3 .m 
p.m

The old pros of the golf cart

will participate in the annual Golf 
Cart Polo game at 4 p m. Conce.s- 
si(iii.> will lx* handletl throughout 
the afterntKin by the Mildred Par
ker Cardi’n Club, the Home De- 
morstration Club, the Chamber of 
Commerce. Beta .Sigma Phi. ;ind 
the Little League

Mule races, organizeil by Amos 
Owens. Ix-gin at .5 pm  At H p.m. 
the Womens Diviskm of Grami- 
falls-lmjHiial Voluntt-er Fire IN'- 
partmeiit will demonstrate a pre
cision fire drill The Har-B-thu 
at *i 10 is siMiiisored by the Iraan 
l.Mins Club.

Starting time for flk* l>eautifully 
presentinl .Miss Stone Age and the 
t^uifn OiKila Beauty Pageants is 
!• .f« p.m. The pageants are pro
duced .inr.ually by Dr. E. R. 
Franks and sjxin.sori'd by the Ira
an Chamber of Commerce Six
teen 'oeal ljueen (Kxila contestan
ts and nine area .Miss Stone .Age 
i-ntries will compete under the 
-jMitl'ghts. with the pageant (he
me as “ Showlioat". John Guffy of 
(Klc'. a will officiate as Master of 
Cereii'onies. Guffy has worked in 
the paceant- since 19»>5.

.lodges ate qualified, profession
al iHsijile. cho.sen from the area

The Rankin 
Thursday,

and throughoii v  
Finale m

bandied ;md si™- 
Iraan Voluntetr Fjl

Hepre.senting 
Stone Age beaiij i_ 
fK' .Marilyn U , r j j  
Mr and Mrs Tin 
She is -pinsored 
Lions Club.
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And it’s a telephone from Southwestern Bell, you don’t 

have to bring it in for replacement. If your phone or servico  

ever goes the least bit sour, give us a call.

W e’ll replace the phone, or repair the trouble as fast 

as possible. No extra charge. “We may b e . . . ”

II>

Southwestern Bell
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Voting 
I Promotion
i ,  and lamb feed- 
the country are 

ke a major deci- 
ôunh 18 after U.S- 

Aerirulture Clifford 
'{•r votes in a na- 
referendum to de 

|ep owners want to 
own 16-year-old 

|rjm for both lamb

Louis L. Farr of 
ricdent of the Tex- 

Goat Raisers’ As- 
TS4GRA vice-pre

sident Sutton Allision of Ft. Stock- 
ton, such a vote is called by the 
Secretary after each passage of 
the National Wool Act in Conp 
ress. The WikiI Act was passed 
last winter as a part of national 
farm legislation

Farr added that the ASPC was: 
set up in 1955 by sheepmen thru 
a “ self-help provision" of the Na
tional Wool Act that allowed for 
deductions from incentive pay
ments to finance lamb and wool 
promotion to the nation's consum
ers At present, dtduction.s a- 
mount to I 'j  cents for each pound 
of shorn wool and 74  cents for 
each 100 pounds of un.sNtrn lamb 
.sold.

The refer'-ndum vote is being 
conducted through County Agricul
tural Stabilization and Consen’a- 
tion Service ‘ .ASCSi offices All

sht'ep producers and feeders are 
eligible to vote who have owned 
.sh*>ep or lambs, six months of age 
or older, for any one period of at 
le.ist 30 days since January 1, 
15»71.

Ballots were mailed to pr<xlu- 
cers and feeders on June 7 and 
must be returned to county ASCS 
offices not later than June 18. 
Farr emphasized approval of 23 
of the total number of producers 
having two-thirds of the total vol
ume of production represented in 
the referendum is rwjuired to keep 
the promotion program in effect

Fill your mouth with marbles 
and make a speech. Every day, 
reduce the number of marbles in 
your mouth and make a speech. 
You will become an accredited 
public speaker—as soon as you 
have lost all your marbles.

Can You Name Them . . .

INDAY IS FATHER’S DAY!
TREAT OLE DAD PRETTY NICE 

With These

W i m i E R S
IKS
BKI.TS

SOCKS
JHOKS

SHIRTS 
 ̂ PAJAMAS 

 ̂ SLACKS 
^ TOILETRIES

 ̂ JEWELRY 
* HATS 
 ̂ RADIOS 
^ CAPS

other favorites include:
ALL SPORTING GOODS

I  as Fishing Tackle, Guns, Ammunition, Campins: Gear, 
Outdoor Wear.

AND TOOLS
Got Just About Everything from Drills, to Tool Kits, 

flly practical jdft item.

VU'LL FIN D IT  ALL A T

DHNSON’S
I'HEirs DAY GIFT HEADQUARTERS 

Free Gift Wrapping, Too

DAD$oar
MAH

.1 ^

Mure as a space filler tlian any
thing else, The News, during the 
summer months, will run—when
ever the spirit moves us—pictures 
from our files under the "Who, 
What, When" heading. Some of 
these will be of people, some of 
places and things. .All will have 
appeared at one time or another

in back issues of Tlie News

Some of the names have been 
lost and some we don’t know. For 
that reason, no attempt will bt> 
made to identify the people or 
the event. That’s where readers 
come in-

If you can tell us the names ( f 
the people or the incident pictur
ed, we’ ll give you credit in t h e  
following week’s issue.

Who do your think the three Boy 
Scouts pictured above are?. First 
caller wins—if you call that win
ing. Gotta have the names of all 
three

m ONE TODAY 
M ^  N D R l V m

WEST HWY. 67 — RANKIN— 693-2730 
Call Your Orders in & Come by & Pick Them Up

HOURS: 10 A. M. TO 8:00 P. M.

H?h at  m  bvekt or nuclear  a ttack .
THE AIR CAN BE CONTAMINATED BY RADIO* ACTlVSH^AbkOUT PARTICLES.

That RADIATION in
rrS£LF DOES MOT HARM 
FOOD AND W ATER. IT  IS  
THE P R ESEN C E OF RADIO- 

f ACTIVE P A R T IC LE S  THAT 
MAKES THEM HARM FUL.

• O EM ERALLV F A LLO U T  
PARTICLES CAN B E  REMOVED 
BY WASHING, PEELING OR RE-
MOVING COVER.
••• •

MOtt PACrit WRtTK Ot CALL YOLM I . CIVIL OC'CSiS.
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Reflections. . .
by Ann Ki<h;irdMin

‘ i  don't know"— throe simple 
words—words that most [H-ople use 
when askotl a question for which 
they do not have the answer.

Why is It then, that when a 
^HTson says, 1 don't know" he 
i> liHiketi upon with su.spieion and 
thought to l)e l.\init'' Why is it 
that people are so quick to fie- 
he\e th-,- worst afxnit others?

Is It iHH'ausi ihe,v assume that 
others would Ivluive as they 
would under .similar circumstati- 
ees'' Someone once said that we 
lend to judi:e others by our own 
actions If this is true, then may 
be we should do a remodeling

the lOSELY HEAR’  '

; '<3

job on oui own set of values

How many tinxs have ymi 
heard the question "Now is that 
the truth or are you just saying 
It?" That one l>uins me up!

When st>nKMiK' asks that of a- 
nother. he is in effeH.1 questioning 
the' iniegrity ot that person. This 
IS not only insulting but also de
grading. We just naturally assu
me that o th c ; know we are hon
est. vet we fail to accord them 
the same privileg*.

We need to retnemiHr that it 
works Iwth ways—what right do 
we havi- to iA|k'CI otliers totru.st 
Us and think of u> as fx'ing hon
est when we tail to trust them 
in return?

W'e should alw.iVs stop and think 
befon- we .say or do anvlhingthat 
we could regret later on. remem- 
berm,, that we do not luiVe to ex 
plain what we do not say, Ikfore 
we say something about aiioilier, 
we siiould fir-t etnisidtr how we 
would feel if they were to say 
It alxiut us. Uelievc me. it works’

It ii.is bteii said that thi.v world 
Is lull of |H'o|>le who sfxak twice 
before they tiiink once I’erluips 
this is true lor part of the peop
le on this earth, but mit tor all 
of th< in .\s lor nx*. I want to 
trv mv Ih'sI to Ik.' one of those

T H K  C H T R C H  O F  C H R I S T
LWITES YOU TO WORSHIP

Sundays:
BIBLE CL.-\SSES 10;00 .-VM.
M0K.\L\G WORSHIP ILOO A..M.
EVE.\TNG WORSHIP 6.30 P..M.

T uesdays:
L.ADIES BIBLE CL.'\SS 7;3U P. .M.

Wednesdays:
BIBLE ULASSEvS for all ages 7:30 P. M.

JESUS CHKI8T
Ikt MUM
ytUtrday, 
and today, 

a n d fo rn tr
■iona II«

YOU ARE 
CORDIALLY 

INVITED 
TO ATTEND

LUTHERAN
CHURCH

SERVICES
EACH SUNDAY 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.
Worship Service: 11 a.i

Eliiabeth & 8th Sts.

CS I TAX C A CAAMCt ?

WMAT 
jd t lt lL  H
m  pcA 
uMoee?

INSURANCE IS MO g a m &l e
TUftT STATEMENT IS A FACT 
WE'RE SURE you've MEARO 

IF vou'RE INSURED
Y O U  GET YOUR MONEY BACK

DUNN LOWERY
INSritANCE AGENCY

Phone 693-2402

Group IMaiis Bake 
Sale for l>ooks

The I’ptoii County Geiieological 
SK'iety has .sehc'dult'd a Bake 
Sale for Friday, .lune li> at the 
We.'t Te.xas I'tilities office with 
tlK* proceeds earmaikevi for the 
purchase of books and mireofilm 
lor the library. Time of the sale 
Is to begin at If.00 am .

This week, the SiKUly announ
ced live new members: .Mrs. Ross 
Wheeler. .Mr- Burl Ih ingle. Mrs 
Nancy Daugherty. Mrs, .lack Smy- 
he and Mrs t\>nnie Fuller 

Two new txKtks have iK'eii plac- 
etl on the shelvts of the library 
in the uenixilogieal .section They 
are Dray s "Ceiixtery Rc'cords'. 
and M issioun".

The Society has extended their 
thanks to .Mrs Ralph Daugherty 
for her 'e c . j  vj on the intricacies 
of the county clerk's ofuee

who thinks first and spt'aks sir- 
ond—<ine who knows when to 
speak and when to remain silent.
I want to remember always that 
the only way to speak the truth 
is to do so with love an<i cMtu- 
passion How about you?

If vu' learn to have compassHin 
lor our-elves and for ottx'rs. then 
Wi' will seek to brmg forth the 
Ix'st that IS within us and to 
lixik for .only the best in others

.Always speak only the truth hi 
one .iiioliier. it, at limes, the 
truth could only cause unneces
sary hurt, then have compassion 
by saying, "I'd  rather ixit say ’ ’ 
Thus you will remain truthful and 
Ik' showing love for you fellow 
human beings

Former Uankinite 
Now Dr. Dobbs

Dr. Norman Keener, .Academic 
Dean of Lubbock Christian Col
lege, recently announcc'd the pro
motion of Dr. Christa Dobbs to 
Chairman of Division of S<Kial 
Sciences.

Dr Dobbs taught twelve years 
in the Rankin School System and 
joint'd the faculty of LCC in the 
fall of I9t>7 She received her 
Bachelor of Science degree from 
Oklahoma State I ’nivcrsity, h e r  
Masters from Sul Ross L'niversity, 
and her Doctorate from Texas

Tech I iiiversity.

She wa.' initiated into Kajipa 
Della I’l in college and is a meni- 
bc'r of the .National Kducation .As
sociation and the Texa.- Busiiu'ss 
Kducation .Association.

Kaiikin ( ouple at 
Board Meetiinv

The I’rograin Board of tin* Big 
tViuntry .\rea *»f the Texas Tiilier- 
lulosis and Respiratory Disi'ase 
A.s.s»Kiation. representing a .12- 
eounty are.i in West Texas. iK'ld 
Its quarterly niivling at the Colo 
iiial Inn in Monahans on Satur
day. .lue > The program for the 
nuriiiig vvas pre.seiitc'd by .Miss 
Sue Barefixit. R X., SuiK-rvising 
.NurM. Region .\. TulH-rculosis 
Conlr'il Divisi'in of the Texas 
State IX'parlmenl of Health.

,Mi>- Dji'etixil gave satistii s U'- 
garding .skin le-ting surveys which 
have bc'cn eonduetc'd throughout 
Region .\

Mr. and .Mi> H (1. .\dam-. of 
Rar.kin represented Fpton Cium; 
.it the n. eting .\dani.'. along w ih 
Cuinty .Judge .‘ lien .M xire. .i r* 
iix'mU'r of :h»' Board n (he As 
.-(K'lation ,\dar'is al.so ,,ri‘»iried a* 
the busii * s> :;.ev i;'ig whii'T fol’ i w- 
id  the pr*>g"ani.

.Next meeting ot the .\.'.s«K’ iation 
IS to 1k‘ held in Ballinger Septem- 
Ixr 19.

\ \o
^ 0 ,V

R ^ .TM is n  ASMoirr trip .
WtLL ONLY M  TOGETHER FOR
THREE ANP A HALF YEARS!

The Rankin iThl 
Jhursday,

BILs liradiii 
Enrolls at

•Su.'li' I.ji-y 

and Ml.- ,1 H L«| 
M.dki2,

for tilt fir-t 
IITI :it I. . '

l.ubL: cnr.,:.*j
pnv.li> hU-rui .^ji
I n ierii . i?, luurt.tj||

a lt>ui y> .ti
eltii J i l l s  ID y

la T d  I'l -'litly

M l "  l.iK y 111  ̂ . 

kin Hi..
I.ubl.h f • ijistuc i 
ualiiiii ra [lubiic

A'i TEN! 
FISHER!

CHECK our slodj 
Rods and Rh Ii 
that we've get 
prices offered

COME IN

.IOHN«

s O ff-:; s| 
.S'

ILff 
v.'u

Are You Ready for the Second Coming of i
According to the Scripture. .lesus Chri.-t 

gain Mudi could be .said about this. To >.iy t.*'i' ;?a. 
a time of rejoicing only for tho.se who kn«'w 
has given Him the name, "Lord” - Havi 
‘ I/ira"?

Wherefore (lod also hath highly exalteil Ihff- a.id 
name which is above every nafn*' Th.it at the riar 
every km.'o should bow, of things in hea\>n. a n d " 
and things under the earth; and th.at ev. ry *■ r.aue 
that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the Glory of imd the Fi

You .\re Cordiullv Invited to Worship

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
i'ustor: J. ('. Tankerslev

1

cowse«
T he u5.:w o^

ASR.CULTJBE T" 
-HAT A COWi -

inhaled <3aw:I|M1L< UL'ST TTCJ 
.VINUrESl 

MAPAW 
SARI.IC I

C»eCM LIST . ..
ARE THE BIMT- 

/V /S S £ F 5  0 F ^  
i/ .s . SAv/,y&s BOHPS:

□  s A f f  r /
D  GOAJlA'TBED RE1VKN
□  TAX AOVANTAGEA
n  ed u c a t io n  N EST
□  R ET IR EN En T FUND□  PATRIOTIC SAUIN&S

PROORAIA
(CHECK THEN, a l l ! )

f r i e n d s  F IRST
UEPFERSON PAVIS,
PRFSiPENT OF THE 
COHFEDERACV.GRAOU- 
ATEO A ts r  rOiNT
ANP DURINO THE BLACK 
MAV/K Wap  AU’AINISTEK'' 
THE OATH TO A *iEW 
ENU îTEP ;f.AU M  THE 
GA// EOF ASE LlMCOLN .’ i

m
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W allace Wedding 
Saturday, June 12

V?4i

t i

> SENS
PEPTOf] J£l W<W0'

I (34US usrnci

RUC(

MHS I.IUB MILLS WALLACK 
lh<.‘ former Linda Carol James

.l.itrv'' and L;bb 
?re married in a 

} afttrnoon in 
[4-.iii'list Chur*‘ii of 

|1“ ircr ! n Miller

ifa I'aueJiUr of 
111(1 the late 

I Rankin and Mr. 
‘ Wallace of Sono- 
rent' of the bride

brother of the 
a''ay. Matron of 
Jerry Jones, sis- 

ce, of Cuba. New

)|)honiore Baseball Schedule
U’ lay Begins at S:00 p m .)

IIO.MK VISITORS
Athletics vs Volunteers

Tigers vs Rankin
Rankin vs Volunteers

Athletics v.s Tigers
Rankin vs Tigers

Volunteers vs .Athletics

Athletics vs Volunteers

Athletics vs Rankin

Volunteers vs Rankin

Tigers vs Rankin

-Athletics vs Rankin

Tigers vs Volunteers

Rankin vs Athletics

Tigers vs Athletics

Volunteers vs Tigers

Jh':rXt‘]u« o, wt “  ukki.-holder ceremony HEl.n
Carney School system the past 
year. Mr. Wallace attended Sul 
Uo.ss and West Texas State Uni
versity at Canyon.

A rehearsal dinner was given by 
the bridegroom aunt and uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs- H. W Wallace and
Mrs Libbve Liwe, aunt of the 
bridegroom, held at Roy’s Resta 
urant m Rankin.

After an extendcil trip through 
Wyoming, the couple will be at
iMime in Sonora.

Mexico. Bridesmaid was Miss Pat
sy Kirk of Crystal City Bill Glass
cock of Sonora was the best man 
and .Jini Pettit of Rankin was 
groomsman. Jimmie James, bro
ther of the bride, and Will Wal
lace, brother of the groom, were 
u.sfiers Mrs Kddie .Autcry was 
organi.st.

The bride wore a fliKir length 
gown of candlelight satin trimmed 
with antique lace. The dress was 
accented by a string of cultured 
pears, a gift of the groom, with 
slioulder length veil-

Mrs Wallace is a graduate of 
Sul Ross and taught in the Me-

AT IM.\IANCEI, ECTHERAX CHlTtCM

nils by Burkrtt
By Jalyn Burkett 

County Home Demo. .Agent 
L'pton-Keagan Counties

W hat’s the secret to fresh, good 
milk daily? Keep it cold, keep it 
covered, and keep it in the dark

Temperature, age, and handling 
conditions affect quality and flav
or of all dairy products To stay 
at peak quality, milk and fresh 
dairy products should be main
tained at a temperature lx?low 40 
degrt'cs F.

When dairy products are stack
ed t«x) high m grocers' dairy cases 
or wlien they sit out in the aisle 
for lang periods, the temperature 
goes above oO degrees and quality 
goes down. Or if you take an 
hour to get home from the groc
ery .store or let milk and other 
dairy products remain out for 
even 20 minutes, quality can be 
lost forever.

Milk properly handled and stor
ed constantly between 33 and 40 
degrees h'. may keep as lang as 
24 days. But the same quart 
stored at 50 degrees I', may be 
drinkable for only 24 hours It 
develops a high bacterial count 
and possible off flavors, such as 
bitter or sour taste.

Dairy products have little con
sumer information on the labels 
becau.se they are subn>itted t o 
strict quality controls all the way 
from the producer to the super
market. Federal and state laws 
define the contents, both specific 
and optional ingedients. permitted 
for milk, ice cream, sour cream, 
butter, ice milk, eftttage cheese 
and sherbert. In addition to indi
vidual knowledge, then, the con
sumer can depend on these qual
ity controls of dairy farmers, pro
cessors, traspoiters, warehousemen 

and grocery store personnel for 
the care of dairy products.

From infancy through adulthood 
you need the nutrients of milk. 
Without milk in your diet it is 
hard to get enough calcium tor 
healthy Ixmes and rilxitlavin for 
healthy skin and nerves-

Milk also supplies high protein 
at low cost. -A quart of nvlk gives 
children most of their recommen
ded daily dietary allowance o I 
protein, and more than hall of the 
protein needs tor teens and adults 
Milk akso contains gixHl amounts 
of Vitamin A. phosphorus a n d  
thiamine However, milk' and da
iry products provide very little 
iron and vitamin C.

w . .

MR.S KLMKR DWAYNE HOLDER 
. . . nee Deborah .Ann Dc*“ l

Immanuel Lutheran Church in 
Rankin was the .setting for t h e  
marriage, June 3 at 7 00 p.m. of 
Deborah /Ann Dt“el and Elmer 
Dwayne Holder The bride is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Donald 
Deel and the bridegroom is the 
.son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Holder, 
all of Rankin.

.Minister for the ceremony wa.s 
Donald V Hafemann while Mrs 
Carl Braden was organist and 
Mrs ,1. C. Tankersley was .solo
ist. Wedding music consisted of 
"O Perfwt L ive", and ‘ The 
Lord’s Prayer”

Given in marriage by her fat 
her, the bride’s dress was of 
white satin with a chantilly lace 
overlay; .scoop neckline and illu
sion sleeves; with fitted bodice 
and full length .skirt. For a head
dress, she wore a double bow of 
white satin and lace with seeded 
pearls; and layered tulle. Her 
bouquet was white roses tied 
with white satin .streamers.

Maid of honor was Miss Shau- 
la Wright while Miss Carolyn 
Pippen and Miss Bonnie Bearden 
were brideesmaids.

Elsie Brown was flower girl. 
Donald Deel, Jr. and Daniel Deel, 
brothers of the bride, were cand- 
lelighters Larry Holder, brother 
of the bride, was best man; and

Ken Holder and Denton Holder, 
also brothers of the bridegroom, 
were groomsmen. Ring bearer 
v\as Michael Wiley.

Out of town guests included 
-Mrs. .A. J. Brown, .Mr and .Mrs. 
.Albert Deel, .Mr. and .Mrs. Har
vey Brov\n. John Brown. Charles 
Wright. Doris Wright and .Mrs 
Lloyd Bell, all of the brides fam
ily. From the groom's family 
were Mrs. Vera Wiley. .Airs. Bob 
Boyd, Mrs. Terry Boyd. .Mr. and 
Mss Elmer Wiley and .Mr and 
Mrs. Sherman Holder.

The rehearsal dinner was held 
at the Tumbleweed Dir\e Inn on 
June 4 and was hosted by Mr. and 
-Mrs. Jack Holder. Pre-nuptials 
and courtesies included a bridal 
shower .April 2!) at the Rankin 
Country Club with hostess;- Mrs. 
Loma Surlier. Nadine Steson, Gc- 
ven Phillips. Darlene .Absher. Peg
gy Collins, Peggy Johnson, Ruby 
Taylor, Dorothy .Sullivan. F'rank- 
ie Sides. Doris Speed and Gene
vieve Titsworth.

The couple is now at home in 
Rankin where Mr. Holder is cur- 
rently employed by Halliburton 
Serviecs. He will return to coll
ege this fall at .Angelo State as 
a junior. Mrs. Holder will also 
attend the same school, this fall 
being her freshman vear.

There It Is

-A

That’ s right, folks. The cactus 
pictured on the front page is in 
full growth atop the binding that 
joins the high school gym and 
the band hall. It is approximately

twelve feet frrm tlie ground and 
is located in a'sni* the center of 
the above photo

It can easily be seen from Hk' 
stnx't.
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SI*^X'IALS for Friday and Saturday. JI NK 18lh and litth

f s p m u s !

'•.R -JLIU R A l

m
DOUBLE STAMPS ON WEDNESDAY with each Purchase of $2.50 or More

OPEiN 7 D A Y S  A  W E E K

F O O D S
lO-OZ.

23c
EACH

5Se

Libby's Cut

GREEN BEANS
Patio Mexican

DINNERS

Hi-C, grape or orange

DRINK
Rotel Blackeyed—303's

PEAS
Keebler's 14-oz.

Cll/KIES
Coco Chocolate Drop

Guardian

H W n « i V [ t [ T A H f S  iXiC FOOD
Delicious

APPLES
Fresh

CABBAGE

LB Sun Valley

19c ™
LB. Stokely's 303— FRUIT

l O c  COCKTAIL

Ckoke, MEATS
Peyton's English Brand

BACON
Picnic

HAMS
not sliced

LB.

Stokely's 14-ox. bottle

CATSUP
Imperial Pure Cane

69e sugar
LB.

46-OZ.

39e
2 FOR

39c
2 FOR

89c
3 Cans

25c
3 LBS

SI.
2 FOR

65e
2 FOR

49e
5-lb. bag

71c
59c Sunlite CAN

2 FOR

2 Bars

2 FOR

LAMIN.̂ XmO
Ml

portant .;xua«a| 
plastic. No tooii i 
cept scissors.

M.irking perjS' Rankin Sevs i*: >

2 Lbs. Stokely's 303 Cut Green

9 8 e  BEANS
LB Safe Guard bath size

69c SOAP
Stokely’s 303 Cans

7 9  CORN 4 9 0
I  V  cream style or whole kernel
LB Camp's Vienna 2 FOR
9 9 0  SAUSAGE 5 3 0

Duncan Hines nny

j g g  CAKE MIX

S M N T A n
n rv  ^ KENT ^ SELL

Al» K.ATKN (or Uu 
Kankin News; l-cfnts imt Mord 
pt‘r Lssuf. Minimum <har(>e o( 
15c per ad wlicn paid in <-a«h; 
$1.35 minimum charge on all 
ads pul on charge account un* 
leks advertiser has active ac* 
count with The .News.

I.WTK.X INTKRIOK PAl.NT, ^ 1  
color>. Hilly gitllun and up
at Ke<l Bluff LumhtT (Jo.

.M.VTTHKSSK.S New or rebuilt. 
.Made b> Western .Mattres.'., 
2-130 \V, Sh. (Klessa Ttit>y an 
guiiranteod For a convenutit 
home a,.poinlmenl. call Turner 
Motel. 683-2274

FOB S.M.K 80« Kilbom. three 
bednxim house and extra cor- 
ne*r lot with old building Write 
John .S W’lmberley. .St.ir Route, 
Midkiff, Texas 79755

A TV TKfMNKT.VV will be' at 
ViK'h.itn Furniture each Wt*d- 
nosday bc';;mning .Nfay 2». Kx- 
|)ert repair on all nvakt's and 
models, black and white and 
color, .Sets may be left at store 
for repairs.

F< iR .S U,K tiy Nfixlel Signature 
rcfrigcratiHl air ixiiidit Miner, 15, 
ixxi B Tr. used 14 .summer, ('all 
693-2.*ino fir .see at 1(«>5 F.liza- 
beth. Sl.'io firm ib-6-lotr

1000 N .\M E L A B E 1 £  In plastic 
bex for only $150 Place your 
orders at the R an k in  News

The Rankin (T( 
Thursday,

Litllo Ltaj'< ffiitmud <jt 
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NOW
IN STOCK 

CAR & TRUCK

BAHERIES
DISCOUNT

PRICES
Red Bluff 

Lumber Co.

FOB TH ’-T tloT ..,rr\
.iiifl h,j,r -.-e 
a . 'ikmI -'f:! . ’ .'-’J 1 
.trill . il vinir 

o ils  a: "t.iir-

iiu in  .-.f i!t’ l.*K ' 

ICS ft '111 .Ma.")FOB s \i.e: IW
4-to, i fifHir. p »c 1 at i> SiiUit

THE RANKIN NEWS
Published Weekly at 918 ('.rand 
.Street, Rankin, Texas 79778, Ph. 
693-2873, P. O- Drawer 445.
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any firm, individiui ( 
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